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be familiar with the Battle Map in the text book
I.

Marshall
Davout

II.

French Dragoon

The War Against Prussia
Napoleon had promised Prussia the territory of __________ so it
would stay out of the Third Coalition. France does not follow
through.
_________ declared war on France in 1806
Napoleon launches another ___________________(again) from
___________ into Prussia
__________ wins Battle of Auerstädt though outnumbered,
____________ defeats another Prussian army at Battle of Jena in
what is known as the “________________”.
___________ are still at war with France, Napoleon fights them at
_______________, where the French win but for the first time suffer
more _______________ than an enemy army in a battle
Treaty of _____________, Tsar Alexander makes peace with
Napoleon, ___________ surrender their territory in same treaty
Napoleon recreates country of ____________ as the “Grand Duchy
of Warsaw”, thousands of thankful Poles join the _______________
_________________________: Napoleon bans Europe from trading
with Britain
The Spanish Ulcer
_______________ defies the Continental System, Napoleon sends
forces to attack it, but must trespass on ______________ territory
and thus occupy Spain
___________________ is made King of Spain to keep order
Spanish conduct brutal ___________________ against the French,
Napoleon must commit more and more resources to the war there, he
calls the campaign his “____________________”
The ______________________ invades Spain with _________
Forces in his “________________________” where he wins battles over
the French at Talavera and Salamanca
In 1811 Wellington occupies _________, French gradually retreat to
France in a series of stalling actions

III.

Russian
Grenadier

IV.

The Invasion of Russia(1812)
Napoleon decides on an invasion of Russia in ________, prepares his
“___________________” of at least _____,_____ soldiers
French invasion _________ at first, makes progress towards
_________
Napoleon wins near the Russian capital at the Battle of __________
but again suffers heavy losses against the Russians
Russians withdraw eastward, fight a “________________” campaign,
destroying their own crops and villages to deny the French supplies and
shelter-bitter _________ and _________ kill many French troops
Napoleon arrives in __________ but it is a smoldering city, the
Russians have torched their own capital- it is an empty prize
Russians chase the French on a long _________ from Russia, French
fight gallant defense at Battle of ______________ and their remaining
army barely escapes
Marshall _______ commands _________ actions, covers French
retreat where he makes a noble stand at ______________ on the
Prussian/Russian border
The Retreat to France(1813-1814)
French on their heels, fight retreating battles across Europe as
once conquered nations rise up/join the ___________
Battle of ___________ or the “____________ of ______________”
huge force of Austrians, Russians, Prussians defeat French Army
_________ invaded by March, 1814, Napoleon exiled to island of
______

Chasseurs

Horse Artillery

